sophie
ultimate comfort in a complete line of lounge seating

LOUNGE

- Lounge collection, including guest, multi-seat, bariatric, hip, bench and tables
- Robust steel frame construction for high-traffic areas
- Cleanout space and wall-saver frame on selected models
- Field replaceable parts and arm caps
- Six frame colors
- Warranted to 350+ lbs.

**DESCRIPTION**
- **MODEL**: B111, B118
- **CONTROL**: GT
- **FABRIC/LEATHER**: A/COM
- **ARM**: B, C, D, E, F, G, L4, L5

**FEATURES**
- Wall-saver frame
- Soft-touch urethane arm pads
- Non-marring adjustable glides
- Warranted to 350 lbs.

**DIMENSIONS**
- **WIDTH**: 20.0
- **DEPTH**: 27.5
- **HEIGHT**: 34.0
- **SEAT WIDTH**: 20.0
- **SEAT DEPTH**: 19.0
- **SEAT HEIGHT**: 19.0
- **BACK WIDTH**: 20.0
- **BACK HEIGHT**: 19.0
- **COM**: 1.8 YD
- **COL**: 24 SQ FT
- **WEIGHT**: 56.0 LB

**ARM OPTIONS**
- Soft Touch Pad - Black
- Soft Touch Pad - Gray

**FRAME COLORS**
- BLACK
- SILVER
- METALLIC
- BROWN
- GUNMETAL
- DOVER
- GRAY
- WHITE

**SINGLE GUEST**

**B111 GT**

**HIP**

**B118 GT**

**BARIATRIC**

**GSA SIN # 711-16**

8111 GT-A 8080 F-A C

Standard 30 Day Lead Times: Twenty-five (25) business days applies to all Sophie models regardless of quantity. $120 NET per shipment for Sophie orders of 2 chair model units or less.
**sophie**

ultimate comfort in a complete line of lounge seating

**LOUNGE**

- Lounge collection, including guest, multi-seat, bariatric, hip, bench and tables
- Robust steel frame construction for high-traffic areas
- Cleanout space and wall-saver frame on selected models
- Field replaceable parts and arm caps
- Six frame colors
- Warranted to 350 lbs.

**DESCRIPTION**

- Ultimate comfort in a complete line of lounge seating

**MODEL CONTROL FEATURES DIMENSIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>CONTROL</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>ARM</th>
<th>FABRIC</th>
<th>FEATURES</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8112  | GT      | DOUBLE SEAT W/ OUTSIDE ARMS | A/COM | A80B/G | • Wall-saver frame  
• Outside armrests feature soft-touch urethane arm pads  
• Non-marring adjustable glides  
• Warranted to 525 lbs. | WIDTH: 46.0  
DEPTH: 27.5  
HEIGHT: 34.0  
SEAT WIDTH: 20.0  
SEAT DEPTH: 19.0  
BACK HEIGHT: 19.0  
COM: 3.1 YD  
WEIGHT: 87.5 LB |
| 8113  | GT      | TRIPLE SEAT W/ OUTSIDE ARMS | A/COM | A80B/G | • Wall-saver frame  
• Outside armrests feature soft-touch urethane arm pads  
• Non-marring adjustable glides  
• Warranted to 750 lbs. | WIDTH: 80.5  
DEPTH: 27.5  
HEIGHT: 34.0  
SEAT WIDTH: 20.0  
SEAT DEPTH: 19.0  
BACK HEIGHT: 19.0  
COM: 4.6 YD  
WEIGHT: 118.0 LB |
| 8122  | GT      | DOUBLE SEAT W/ CENTER ARM | A/COM | A80B/G | • Wall-saver frame  
• Outside armrests feature soft-touch urethane arm pads  
• Non-marring adjustable glides  
• Warranted to 525 lbs. | WIDTH: 47.5  
DEPTH: 27.5  
HEIGHT: 34.0  
SEAT WIDTH: 20.0  
SEAT DEPTH: 19.0  
BACK HEIGHT: 19.0  
COM: 3.1 YD  
WEIGHT: 95.0 LB |
| 8123  | GT      | TRIPLE SEAT W/ CENTER ARMS | A/COM | A80B/G | • Wall-saver frame  
• Outside armrests feature soft-touch urethane arm pads  
• Non-marring adjustable glides  
• Warranted to 750 lbs. | WIDTH: 78.0  
DEPTH: 27.5  
HEIGHT: 34.0  
SEAT WIDTH: 20.5  
SEAT DEPTH: 19.0  
BACK HEIGHT: 19.0  
COM: 4.6 YD  
WEIGHT: 136.0 LB |

**FRAME COLORS**

- Black
- Silver
- Metallic Black
- White

**ARM OPTIONS**

- Soft Touch Pad - Black
- Soft Touch Pad - Gray

Please note, CAL TB 133 Fire Code option is charged per seat. Refer to page 14 for details.

Standard 35 Day Lead Time: Twenty-five (25) business days applies to all Sophie models regardless of quantity. $120 NET per shipment for Sophie orders of 3 chair model units or less.
**sophie**

ultimate comfort in a complete line of lounge seating

---

**LOUNGE BENCHES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>CONTROL</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>FABRIC</th>
<th>FEATURES</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8110</td>
<td>GT</td>
<td>DOUBLE BENCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8103</td>
<td>GT</td>
<td>TRIPLE BENCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8104</td>
<td>GT</td>
<td>DOUBLE BENCH W/ TABLE TOP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRAME COLORS**

- Black (BF)
- Silver (SF)
- Metallic Brown (MBF)
- Gunmetal (GMF)
- Dover Gray (DGF)
- White (WF)

**LAMINATE COLORS**

- Black (BLK)
- Slate Gray (SLG)
- Designer White (DWL)
- Platium (PTL)
- Wallaby (WBL)

**GSA SIN # 711-16**

- Lounge collection, including guest, multi-seat, bariatric, hip, bench and tables
- Robust steel frame construction for high-traffic areas
- Cleanout space and wall-saver frame on selected models
- Field replaceable parts and arm caps
- Six frame colors
- Warranted to 350+ lbs.

**DESCRIPTION**

- **MODEL NUMBER**: 8102, 8104
- **CONTROL**: GT
- **FRAME**: A/COM B C D E F G

**FEATURES**

- Two-seat bench
- Non-marring adjustable glides
- Warranted to 325 lbs.

**DIMENSIONS**

- **WEIGHT**: 44.0 LB

---

Please note, CAL TB 133 Fire Code option is charged per seat. Refer to page 14 for details.

Standard 35 Day Lead Time: Twenty-five (25) business days applies to all Sophie models regardless of quantity. $120 NET per shipment for Sophie orders of 5 chair model units or less.